Chapel Field Uniform Guide, 2023-2024

**UPPER SCHOOLS BOYS**

**Sport Polo (Short/Long Sleeve) with Logo**
*Blue, Navy, White*

**Piqué Polo (Short/Long Sleeve) with Logo**
*Blue, Navy, White*

**Oxford Shirt (Short/Long Sleeve)**
*Purchase from the distributor of your choice.*
*White, Blue*

**Classic Khaki or Navy Uniform Pants or Shorts**
*Purchase from the distributor of your choice.*
*No cargo pants*
*No rips*
*No externally-sewn or “jean pockets”*

**Boys Classic School Blazer with Logo**
*Must be worn over collar shirt.*
*Navy*

**Dress Tie**
*Uniform plaid design only*  
*Navy*

**Socks**
*Neutral colors*
*No visible brand logos*

**Shoes or Sneakers**
*Neutral colors (no bright colors)*
*No flip flops or open toe*

**Crew-Neck or V-Neck Sweater with Logo**
*Must be worn over collar shirt.*
*Navy*

**Chapel Field Fleece Jacket with Logo**
*Navy*

**Regular Uniform Days:** Any combination of items shown on the capsule may be worn.

**Uniform Plus Days:** Wednesdays. Boys are required to wear shoes and a uniform tie.

**Dress Down Days:** Fridays. Students may dress more casually.

**Pants, Shorts, and Oxfords** may be bought from a distributor of your own choosing but they must conform to the uniform standards as depicted here in terms of color and design.

**Black or Brown Belt**
*No canvas*